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Belkin F8W934ZZ tablet screen protector Clear screen protector
Apple 1 pc(s)

Brand : Belkin Product code: F8W934ZZ

Product name : F8W934ZZ

- Pioneer in technology and innovation for over 35 years
- Engineered for ultimate resilience, durability and protection
- Thoroughly tested to look and feel like your screen
- Unique Easy Align tray for practically flawless application
- Smooth sensation of real glass feels and responds like the natural screen
- 9H hardness for scratch, scuff and impact resistance
- Crystal clarity keeps videos and photos pixel-perfect
- Case-compatible for all-round protection
- Easy Align tray for simple, precise, bubble-free application
- Compatible with Apple Pencil letting you seamlessly jot down notes, paint, or design
SCREENFORCE TemperedGlass Screen Protection for iPad Pro 11
Belkin F8W934ZZ. Screen protector type: Clear screen protector, Maximum screen size: 27.9 cm (11"),
Material: Tempered glass, Hardness: 9H, Brand compatibility: Apple, Compatibility: iPad Pro 11. Quantity
per pack: 1 pc(s)

Features

Screen protector type * Clear screen protector
Brand compatibility * Apple
Compatibility iPad Pro 11
Maximum screen size 27.9 cm (11")
Protection features Scratch resistant, Shock resistant
Hardness 9H
Product colour Transparent
Material Tempered glass
Easy to apply
Easy to remove
Privacy filtering function

Features

Privacy filtering orientation Portrait
Bubble-free application

Weight & dimensions

Thickness 0.29 mm

Packaging content

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)
Cleaning cloth

Technical details

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080

Other features

Touchscreen compatible
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